
Idaho Sewing & Vacuum Summer Sampler 2022-Week #11


Designed by Laura Pukstas

Finished Block Size: 8” square


Fabric Needed: 

Background: 4” x 8”

Color #1: 4” square

Color #2: 4” x 10”

Color #3: 4” x 16"

Color #4: 4” x 16”


Cutting Instructions: (Kit has fabric precut into triangles)


Background: (White in picture)

	 Two - 3” squares

	 

Color #1: (Orange in picture)

	 One - 3” square


Color #2: (Yellow in picture)

	 Three - 3” squares


Color #3: (Pink in picture)

	 Five- 3” squares


Color #4: (Red in picture)

	 Five- 3” squares

	 

	 

Assembly Instructions: 

* Seams are a 1/4” seam allowance unless otherwise stated.


1. Make a total of 4 half square triangle blocks using the background fabric and Color #4 
triangles. Put a background triangle and a Color #4 together with the right sides of the 
fabric together. Sew along the long side of the triangle and press to Color #4 fabric. If you 
are not using the kit from the shop you will need to draw a line on the diagonal on the 
wrong side of the background square. Layer with the Color #4 square, right sides together, 
and stitch a quarter of an inch on each side of the diagonal line. Cut on the diagonal line, 
press towards Color #4 and trim to a 2.5” square. 





2. Repeat Step #1 to make a total of 6 half square triangle blocks using Color #4 and Color 
#3. Press towards Color #4.




3. Repeat Step #1 to make a total of 4 half square triangle blocks using Color #3 and Color 
#2. Press towards Color #3.


4. Repeat Step #1 to make a total of 2 half square triangle blocks using Color #1 and Color 
#2. Press towards Color #1. 


5. Layout the half square triangle blocks as shown below. Sew together in rows. Press in the 
direction of the arrows. Sew rows together and press the seams down. 









